RESTORED CORNER FOR OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY

Section corner common to sections 24 and 25 on the East range line: Township 2 North, Range 7 West, WM., Tillamook County, Oregon.

ORIGINAL

13" Fir, now 17" green tree scribe mark N exposed on NW, from which a:

18" Fir bears S47W 28 lks; now 24" green tree S37W, did not expose old face.

14" Fir bears N1OW 15 lks; now 17" green tree NEOW, scribe marks TE2 RN R7W S24 exposed on burnt face.

RESTORED BEARING TREES

As a reference monument

Set 13" x 36" galvanized iron pipe with 3" bronze cap marked "OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY TM T2N R7W S24 S30 S25 RN R6W S2 R7T SE 1952 E511, 30' in ground North 32.0' from corner. Raised mound of stone around pipe.

18" Fir bears N1OW 12.5' from corner; scribed TE2 RN R7W S24 BT NE 2511.

Placed an Oregon State Board of Forestry metal location poster on NW side of 17" Fir tree and marked it: Sec 24 T2N R7W Sec 24/25 Cor this tree.

Dated June 7, 1952.

This corner was restored by

under my direction. 

Dom D. Davis Assistant Forest Engineer

Present and witnessed by

Richard A. Morris Compassman

Present and witnessed by

Robert A. Young Chairman